November 8th 2017
Hwy 14 & Holt Road
Agencies Responding

- Brooklyn
- Evansville
- Oregon
- Fitchburg
One pt pinned in car under heavy haul trailer

Trailer on side with cover intact

Side wall of trailer not designed to be load bearing

120,000 lbs loose scrap drywall

Load confined to trailer
Environmental Considerations

Sunny, dry 30°F
How do you assess a patient that you cannot see?
Extrication options

• Tunneling through back of car
• Emptying trailer - endloader
• Righting trailer (With what?)
• Heavy wrecker assist
• Lifting trailer
Standard airbag vs heavy lift
A game of inches....

• High capacity lift bags with cribbing
• Puncture rear car tires
• Carefully winch out
What Ifs ??

• Environmental considerations
  Cold Rain
• Medical condition deteriorating
• Haz mat dangerous load
• Fire